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iPANN ADDRESSES RELATIONS CLUB AWARD OF HOLTJITNEY PLAYERS
WILL BE REVIVED SCHOLARSHIP ISGERMMSQCIETYj

IOIESTIAN DRAMA

IS LATEST BOOR

ISSUEDM PRESS

Life and Works of German
Dramatist Treated in Univer-

sity Publication Release.

Country's Problems Are Life and Group; Which Functioned Last
Year, Will Again Discuss

International Problems.

GIVMF0UR MEN

Mayo Bundy, W. C. Hewitt, A. O.
Garraway, and M. M. Mat

Death' Matter for German Stu-
dents, Says Professor.

Dr. Meno Spann, who joined The International Relations thews Are Winners.the University German depart-
ment in September, snoke of The Holt scholarships forNewest publication of the

University Press is The Dramas Modern German Student Life"

club which met as a regular or-

ganization last year will be re-

vived this year, Thursday even-
ing, December 3 at7 7:00 in
Graham Memorial.

1931 have been awarded to the
at the meeting-- of Friends nf following students of the Uniof Heinriech von Kliest, a bio-

graphical and critical study of German in Graham Memorial versity: Maye Buncty, of Fal--
Sunday afternoon at 4:30. con, a iresnman in tne scnooi oiine organization wmcn wasthe great German dramatist.

education; W. C. Hewitt, ofunder the faculty leadership of"The volume is written by John "The modern German stu-
dents are now divided into allC. Blankenagen, of the faculty

of Ohio-Wesley- an university,
Elizabeth City, a sophomore in
the school of education; A. O.
Carraway, of Snow Hill, a jun

Professor K. C. Frazier last
year, did not get started at the
beginning of the year since

kinds of groups according to
who is a prominent specialist
In the field of German literature. ior in the school of commerce;Frazier was given a leave of

and M. M. Matthews, of Ashe--absence and very few of last

their different outlook on poli-
tics, religion, and life general-
ly," said Dr. Spann. "They are
not only interested in the prob-
lems of today, but these prob

Blankenagen has written peri
ville, a senior in the school ofyear's club are still in college.odicals on the subject, but this

Membership in the group willIs his first Kliestian biography. engineering. These scholar-
ships are presented annually tolems-ar- e a life and death mat be open to all students and fac-

ulty members of the University,4

4 the neediest and worthy stuThe opening chapter of this
"book of 80,000 words contains ter for them."

who are genuinely interested inDr. Spann believes that the
German student is more mature,

3 8 if""?

I

a brief sketch of the significant
events in Kliest's life, . and international relations. The

than the American student. Heserves as an orientation to bio- -
mm m m I states : "It is understandable

club is already linked up with
the Carnegie foundation and will
continue to get literature and
subject matter from this source.

A scene from one of the "divertissements" between acts inthat the young German students
of today who have experienced "The Murder in the Red Barn," which will be given at a matinee

performance in the Playmakers Theatre, Monday afternoon,
December A. hv the .Titnev Plavers: This is a repeat performance It is planned that meetingsmuch suffering in the past and

should be held about once everywho will experience more suffer- - 0f tne old time melodrama presented here last year. "The Bour--
two weeks, and the sessions willmg in the future should be more geois Gentleman" by Moliere will be presented by the same group
be mainly for discussion.mature than the average Ameri- - in the evening.

dent in each of the four under-
graduate classes.

Fund Begun In 1904
The fund was etablished in

1904 by Lawrence S. Holt, of
Asheville and Burlington, of the
class of 1904. The committee
which interviewed the twenty
four applicants for the scholar-
ship and made the award after
considering each man's merits
consisted of A. W. Hobbs, dean
of the college of liberal arts,
chairman; H. Comer, secretary
of the Y. M. C. A.; N. W. Walk-
er, acting dean of the school of
education; D. D. Carroll, dean
of the school of commerce; R.
B. House, executive secretary
of the University; M. C. S.

can students of the same age." German Club TicketsCHIMES IN BELL
May Be Secured NowPharmacy Students To

Tickets for the German club

graphical data wmcn are more
specifically linked with the
various dramas. Kliest is view-

ed in the light of his times, in
his relation to his contempora-
ries and to J the . important
events of his day. The crises of
his life, the goals to which he
was impelled by ambition and
desire, his heroic struggle with
adversity, and his tragic end
are. portrayed.

Critical study of the book em-

bodies a review of Kliest's own
conflicting criticisms in his
plays. Eight dramas are analyz-
ed and ideas underlying them
are set forth. An extensive bib-

liography --of Kliest's1 literature
is appended.

Librarians Entertain

TOWER ARE LIRE

WEST POINT SET
Be Examined Today

The North Carolina board of

HISTORY OF RED

CROSS REVIEWED

IN CHAPEL TALK

Colonel Pratt Declares Confed-
erate Army Partially Respon-

sible for Organization.

Thanksgiving dances may now
be secured from John Park at

pharmacy will hold its fall the Sigma Nu house any aftermeeting in the Howell hall of Thanksgiving Day, Before An- - noon between 1 :00 and 2 :00
o'clock. Both' tickets for memnual Virginia-Carolin- a Clash,

Is Date for Dedication.

pnarmacy today ana Wed-
nesday for examinations of
candidates to practice both as bers of the club, as well as guest Noble, dean of the school of

tickets may be obtained during education . F F Bradshaw, deanL The --speaker at assembly yes
this time. of students; J. Ames Bell, deanterday morning was Colonel

Joseph Hyde Pratt, chairman of of the school of applied science ;

and H. G. Baity, dean of the
school of engineering.

. ..The Morehead - P a 1 1 e r s on
Memorial bell tower will be
formally dedicated Thursday
morning before the annual
Thanksgiving day classic. The
chimes are manipulated entirely
by hand, and will be played by

the Chapel Hill division of the
Red Cross and , former profes-
sor of economic geology in the

'According to a new ruling of
the executive committee it will
be possible for German club
members to receive their tick-
ets at a much lower price than
has formerly been charged. The
eruest tickets likewise are con

pharmacists and assistant-pharmacist- s.

.

I. W. Rose of the school of
pharmacy faculty is a member
of this board. Other members
are E. V. Zoeller of Tarboro,
president of the board since
1894 and a member since 1892;
F. W. Hancock of Oxford, secret-

ary-treasurer since 1902 ; J.
G. 'Ballew of Lenoir; and W. L.
Moose of Albermarle.

University. ,

Pratt reviewed the history of
the Red Cross. It was founded,

Assembly Today

F. F. Bradshaw, dean of stu-

dents, will address the freshman
class at the regular assembly
period today. There will be no

The American Association of
Library Women entertained at
a benefit dinner and bridge par-
ty Friday night at the home of
President Frank P. Graham. The
receipts will go to the scholar-
ship fund of the association.

Chester Meneely, of Troy, N. Y.,
who comes to Chapel Hill for
the occasion.

Site of the Tower
The tower was designed by

McKim, Meade and White, of

siderably reduced.
Park requests that all . mem-

bers planning to attend get
their tickets as early as possible. assembly tomorrow.

he stated, s by a young man of
Switzerland, who, after witness-
ing a battle between Austrian
and French troops in northern
Italy, recruited a number of men
and women from nearby villages
to care for the 40,000 wounded
left on the field. In 1862 this
same young man published, a
pamphlet on the need of having

New York. The architects were
Atwood and Weeks, of Durham,
and the T. C. Thompson Broth-
ers of Chapel Hill were the con-

tractors.
Site of the tower is between

the library and Kenan stadium,

Moving Picture Causes Change
In Policy Of New York Tabloid

o

After Seeing "Five Star Final" Captain Joseph Patterson, Pub-

lisher of "Daily News," Orders Staff Not to Report
Scandal or Damaging Rumors

o '

Self-Hel- p Students Have Hard
Time Raking Leaves For Money

0

Now That Men Can't Take Tickets at Football Games, They
Must Turn to More Soul-Searchin- g, Trying

Work for Livelihood.
--o :

organized medical aid present at
on the south side of the Raleigh
road (route 54) . This places theCaptain Joseph Patterson, its

publisher, has put out a ukase structure on an axis "passing
through the middle of South
building and the library. From
the middle of the campus the

In the current issue of Vari-
ety, theatrical weekly, "Five
Star Final" is suggested as hav-
ing had its effect upon Ameri-
ca's biggest tabloid daily, for
the New York Daily News has
received cleari-u- p orders. Mean-
while the Hearst papers are giv-

ing "Final," as a picture, ter-
rific lacings in type wherever
Hearst has a paper, pointing it
out as an affront to all news- -

which tells the boys they
mustn't report scandal or rumor
hereafter and that no divorce
stories are to be handled save
as a matter of record. Patter-
son furthermore ' has demanded
that the New York Time's style
is to be followed in handling
this type of news. This edict
has the News staff men wonder

like catastrophes. '

Peace Time Aid
"Indirectly, the Confederate

Army is responsible for organ-
izing the Red Cross' declared
Pratt. At the second battle of
Bull Run in 1862, protection
was first offered to those who
aided in caring for the wounded,
and a provision was made that
all those taken prisoner who
were caring for the wounded
should be returned under truce.
' Pratt specifically referred to
the New Bern fire and Sanford
mine disaster as examples of Red
Cross relief in North Carolina.
$50,000 was appropriated for
the care of the homeless in the

tower's spire may be seen rising
above the library dome. Spec-

tators on the south side of Ken-

an stadium will be able to obtain
a full view of the new structure.

Park Around Tower
The space around the base of

the tower has been converted in-

to a sort of park which is a
distinct adornment to the Uni-

versity grounds. More than

Hard is the life of the self-hel- p

man of this day and time.
Coupled with existing, or said
to exist, hard times, he is bar-

red from taking .tickets at the
football games. What has he
to choose as an alternative?
raking leaves. "

That's when the young man
really sacrifices his labor, his
time and above all his character
for an education. Few people
who have never raked dry
leaves in an autumn wind know
the hardships which that task
offers.

Many Sacrifices
The self-hel- p man sacrifices

athletics as well as other after-
noon events in order to make a
little, very little, money raking
leaves. He dons his working
clothes, and goes out to toil

ing, since they had been train

the yard again by the wind, a
bunch of stray dogs, or playful
children, or something (there's
always something to scatter dry
leaves). A boy who has lived
in this world long enough to
acquire a high school education
and go to college has naturally
acquired a good vocabulary of
vulgar expressions which are a
great relief in times of mental
strain such as the one in ques-

tion. He can't light a Murad
for fear of firing the leaves and
starting another of the danger-
ous forest fires now raging.
Naturally enough he resorts to
the first or has to subdue such
an inclination.

It's that strain of subding the
expression used by 98 per cent.
Of our golfers that is the test of
character. It's education ver-

sus risk of character. The cata-

logue doesn't picture it as others

ed, what with one thing ana an
other, to use a lot of rumor and
scandal stuff in days gone by.

$2,000 worth j of box plants,
which form small hedges for the
pathways, have been set out

. papers, and a disgrace to . the
picture industry, thereby might-
ily swelling business for the
film.

On the opposite side is the
Scripps-Howar- d chain of pa-

pers which have commenced to
answer the Hearst ""salvo by
praising the film, editorially,
even referring to Hearst and
Brisbane by name in their an-

swers. But the most startling
of all newspaper edicts has gone
into effect on the Daily News.

instance of the former, even
though Red Cross funds are
kept up entirely by voluntary
contributions. "We want every-

body given an opportunity," he
stated, "to become a member of
the Chapel Hill chapter of the
Red Cross." .

"Turning square," as most peo-

ple have termed it, is hard to do
overnight.

Captain Patterson may have
seen the show or film called
"Five Star Final," his men say.
They add that he must have
been impressed by it, and' that
he figured that an attack of this
character against the tabs was
bound to have a reaction with
the public, and that when the
reaction came he wanted to be
able to say that he had changed

around the base, the knoll on
which the tower is placed has
been graded a bit, and newly
sown grass is springing up. Dr.
W. C. Coker, director of the
University's famous arboretum,
is in charge of this park layout.

The chimes for the tower,
which are exact replicas of the
famous West Point chimes, con

under an unusually warm au-

tumn sun. He wrestles with
see it, so let's give a cheer for
the self-hel- p man and say,

keep fighting.'SWAIN HALL TO CLOSE
DURING THANKSGIVING

loads and loads of leaves until
they are nicely assembled in a
pile. Tired from work and
damp with prespiration, he
leans back on his rake handle

for a few breaths before seek-

ing something to convey his pile

of leaves to a more desirable

sist of twelve bells. They were
made from bell metal alloy com-

posed of seventy-eig- ht per cent
Owing to the fact that almost

the entire student body leaves
Npw Lake SuDerior CooDer and ' the campus at Thanksgiving,

Swain hall will not be open dur

Pred-Me- d Students
All students expecting to

enter the medical school next
falfshould see Dr. J. M. Bell

immediately about their ap-

plications. The only pre-medic- al

examination that will

be given this year is scheduled
for December 11 at 3:50 p. m;
in 206" Venable hall.

A.B. Seniors
All seniors in the college of

liberal arts whose names be-

gin with A through E, please
report today to room 203

South building to make appli-

cation for their degree.

the style long. ago.

The play Five Star Final was
written by Louis Weitzenkorn,
formerly managing editor, of
the New York Graphic, Bernarr
McFadden's tabloid, and was

later made into a picture by

First National. ; ,

ing the holidays. It will close
its doors after the noon meal
Thursday and will not reopen
them until Sunday night at sup

twenty-tw-o per cent block tin.
They were cast and installed by
the Meneely Bell Company of
Troy, N. Y. They hang at a
height of 103 feet from the
ground.

spot. ..

Test of Character
It's a blow to him, and would

be to anyone, to come back and
find the leaves scattered all overper.

l..':


